
That Have Served Our Country
Professional Athletes

PAT TILLMAN
Eight months after the attacks on Sept. 11, 2001,
Pat Tillman chose to leave his professional football
career with the Arizona Cardinals (and $3.6 million
contract) and enlist.

An Army Ranger, he served a tour in Iraq before
being redeployed to Afghanistan. On April 22,
2004, he was killed in a friendly fire incident. He was
awarded a Silver Star, Purple Heart and a
posthumous promotion, and his number was
retired both by the Cardinals and college team
Arizona State.

JACK LUMMUS

ROCKY BLEIER

After playing just one season with the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Robert "Rocky" Bleier was

drafted into the Army and sent off to Vietnam.

While on patrol in 1969, Bleier's platoon was
ambushed and his right leg was impaled by

flying shrapnel.

TED WILLIAMS

While serving two tours as a Marine pilot,
baseball legend Ted Williams lost a total of five

years of his professional career.

When he enlisted for the first time in 1942, he
had just completed his first Triple Crown

season. After excelling in training, Williams
served as a flight instructor during World War II.

JERRY COLEMAN

The only Major League Baseball player to have seen combat in two wars, Jerry Coleman first
postponed the start of his career to fly as a Marine aviator in World War II and then left baseball to fly in
the Korean War (during which he escaped a scary crash).

ART DONOVAN

For four years prior to college, Art Donovan Jr. served with the
U.S. Marine Corps as an anti-aircraft gunner during World War II.

Also stationed on his ship, the USS San Jacinton, was future
President George H.W. Bush.

JOE DIMAGGIO
In Joe DiMaggio's storied baseball
career, he won nine World Series
championships and three
American League MVP awards,
was an All Star center fielder 13
times and had a record 56-
straight games with a hit.

JOE LOUIS
One day after fighting a charity bout
for the Navy, boxer Joe Louis enlisted
as a private in the Army. Assigned to a
segregated cavalry unit, Louis
continued to fight at charity events
and was the focus of a military
recruitment campaign aimed at
encouraging African Americans to
enlist.

The only professional football player to lose his
life in the Vietnam War, Bob Kalsu was killed on
July 21, 1970 when his unit came under enemy
mortar fire.

BOB KALSU
Just two days after Pearl Harbor was attacked,
Cleveland Indians pitcher Bob Feller became the
first MLB player to volunteer for active duty in
World War II.

BOB FELLER

After playing in nine games for the New York Giants as a rookie end, Jack Lummus enlisted in the Marine
Corps Reserve on Jan. 30, 1942. In the first wave of troops to land on Iwo Jima on Feb. 19, 1945, he and
his platoon remained on the island after the initial day to continue to battle the Japanese.
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